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The Garden Route Game Lodge is the realisation of a dream come true for  
owners, the Doherty and Apteker families. Started in 1999, Garden Route Game 
Lodge became the first private game reserve in the Western Cape and Garden 
Route region to offer big game viewing safaris.
     
The game reserve started as an ambitious project to restore an area of old farm 
land and stock it with wildlife that previously occurred here. Over the years, the 
reserve has expanded by incorporating neighbouring farm lands and in doing so 
creating much needed habitat for wildlife.
  
From humble beginnings Garden Route Game Lodge now provides employment 
for many families in the local community and has become a favourite Safari  
destination among local and foreign travelers.
  
We welcome you to our restaurant, Serengeti’s from the Maasai word  
meaning “open spaces”, where our food philosophy is to use seasonal produce 
from our own farm or from nearby farmers. Natural, fresh ingredients are sourced 
and creatively combined with Cape flavours and herbs of indigenous Fynbos to  
create nourishing, healthy, delicious, home style comfort-food.
  
Our wine list is a careful selection to showcase the best of South African wines, 
handpicked by our Executive Chef Ronel Breytenbach and Bar Manager Madré 
du Plessis, to be enjoyed with the type of food we love to serve. We offer ample 
by the glass choices to allow you to sample more than one wine. Whether you 
are new to wine drinking or a serious oenophile - a connoisseur of wines -, our 
wine list offers something for every palate and occasion, from easy drinking 
wines to be enjoyed on its own to the more complex.

Our Story
REWILDING THE LOST WILDERNESS
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Wine Awards

Tim Atkins Special Report
An award-winning wine writer and Master of Wine with 33 years’ experience. 
His wine publications are highly regarded by the international wine community. 

Platter’s South African Wine Guide
Since its inception in 1980, the Platter’s Guide has offered lovers of South  
African wine a current and reliable reference for buying and selecting their  
favourite wines. In our list we have noted the Platter’s star rating, but many 
wines will have an award reference on the bottle. 

The Veritas Awards
Introduced in 1991 by the South African Wine Industry, the annual Veritas 
Awards represent the highest honour for excellence in wine making in South 
Africa.

The Michelangelo Award
Started in 1997, the awards are run under the rules of the Office Internationale 
de la Vigne et du Cin (OIV) and judged by an international and local panel.  
The aim is to identify South African wines that will be well received by foreign 
markets.

Decanter World Wine Awards
The Decanter World Wine Awards (DWWA) is the world’s largest and most  
influential wine competition. Judged by the top wine experts from around the 
globe, the DWWA is trusted internationally for its rigorous judging process.

Corkage Policy
Great care has been taken to offer our guests an extensive choice of award win-
ning wines. Corkage will only be accommodated following prior arrangement 
with management.

We are excited to be able to offer award winning wines from these internation-
ally recognized accolades.



C lassic C ocktails
Mojito 
Traditional Havana cocktail flavoured 
with Bacardi Rum & mint.

Cosmopolitan 
A traditional sexy cocktail. A mix of 
Vodka, Triple Sec, cranberry juice, 
and finished with a dash of freshly 
squeezed lemon.

Margarita 
A mix of Tequila, Triple Sec and lime 
- perfect for a hot South African day.

Strawberry Daiquiri 
A lovely summer drink with Bacardi 
Rum, Strawberry Liqueur and berries.

Pina Colada
Traditional Pina Colada with Vodka 
and Triple Sec.

Elephant’s Reverie
Appreciate an African sunset and 
indulge in creamy Amarula liqueur 
mixed with Frangelico and cream, 
garnished with chocolate powder and 
fresh cherries.

Old Fashioned 
Whiskey with pieces of orange and 
rosemary topped with Stoney ginger 
beer.

Long Island Ice Tea 
There is no tea like a Long Island  
Iced Tea. It is a very strong, alcoholic 
cocktail with a selection of spirits and 
Coca Cola as a mixer.

Martini 
Classic Martini with Dry Vermouth 
and Gin.

Ama-lekkerlicious
Brandy, Peach syrup, cranberry juice 
with a dash of bitters.

R85



Exotic C ocktails
Strawberry Margarita 
A mix of Strawberry, Tequila and Triple 
Sec, perfect for a hot South African day.

Pomegranate Cosmopolitan 
A mix of Vodka, Triple Sec, Pomegranate 
juice, and finished with a dash of freshly 
squeezed lemon.

Mozambican Mojito 
Tipo Tinto Rum, lime and mint.

Island Freezer
Our barmen’s take on a Pina Colada – 
mix Pina Colada with Vodka, Bols blue 
and Triple Sec.

Something Blue
Malibu, Vodka, Triple Sec, Lime, Bols 
Blue, Passion Fruit & Sprite.

R85

Non-Alcoholic Mocktails
Mint Jubilee 
Freshly blended lychees in mango  
nectar topped off with lime juice and 
mint leaves for a refreshing summer 

drink.

Strawberry Apple Sparkler 
Blended strawberries with apple juice 
in a tall glass with ice, topped up with 
soda for that extra bit of fizz.

Mockito
Refreshing Virgin Mojito. Muddled 
Mint and Lime topped with soda

Steelworks
Stoney ginger beer with lime, cola  
tonic, passion fruit and a dash of 
Bitters.

Cucumber Daiquiri
Refreshing blend of Ice, fresh 
cucumber, sugar syrup and lime 
cordial creamed together in a blender.

Virgin Pina Colada (V)
Traditional Pina Colada consisting of 
Coconut milk, Pineapple Juice and a 
touch of Lime blended and serve with 
a slice of pineapple

Just because you don’t want the alcohol, doesn’t mean you have to miss out on the fun

R65



Cinzano/Martini 20
Pimm’s 20
Pernod 20
Campari 25 

Monis Dry Sherry 20
KWV Medium Cream Sherry 20 
Rooibos Spirit 20
Aperol 25

All our shots are 25ml unless otherwise indicated

Classic 40
Verdant 40
Amber 40

Coco L’Orange 40
Limestone 10YO Rum 40

Inverroche Craft Gin & Rum
Try any of these with Fitch & Leedes Indian or Pink Tonic or Blue Tonic 20

Black Mountain Gin
Karoo Dry 35 Karoo Flora  35

Harmony Aloe Ferox Gin  35

Cape St Blaize
Classic 40 Floristic      40



The Elephant Lager Draught 
500ml Draught 65

Karoo Craft Beer
At Karoo Craft Breweries we believe that a great beer consists of more than just 
the sum of its parts. Our beers are crafted with the highest quality ingredients, 
dedication and passion.

Boggom Blonde 
500ml Draught 65
340ml 75

Voertsek IPA 
340ml 75

Cederberg Breweries
Combining European inspiration with South African innovation, we set out a 
simple goal: to Brew the beers we wanted to drink.



Wine of Origin
South Africa’s Wine of Origin Certification was instituted in 1973. If a wine 
claims origin, the scheme guarantees that 100% the grapes used to produce    a 
wine is sourced from a specific area. Although the winemaker’s hand and per-
sonal touch is the art of winemaking, the most important factor in determin- ing 
the quality and character of a wine is soil, climate and location. In certain areas 
vines grow better within the South African wine-producing areas which cause 
wines to vary from region to region.
  
The smaller building blocks of Wine of Origin are an Estate Wine and Single 
Vineyard (SV). As the name indicates, with an Estate Wine all the grapes used 
to produce the wine is grown on a specific wine estate. Single Vineyard refers 
that the wine in the bottle comes from a single vineyard site, which means that 
the grapes grown here have been isolated from all other vineyards due to its 
superiority.
  
There are 27 diverse winegrowing districts in South Africa and some 78 small-
er wards in total. From each area one come to expect certain characteristics of 
different grape varietals. One of the most exciting changes recently is the 
approval of the Wine of Origin District of Cape Town in 2018.



Wine and Food Pairing 
Recommendations
There is an intricate relationship between food and fine wine, but that should 
not discourage the experimentation of enjoying different dishes with different 
wines. On a very simplistic level the elements and textures of the wine should 
either compliment or contrast those found in food.

These are some suggestions, but there are no hard and fast rules. Have the  
confidence to experiment with different combinations, but most of all, enjoy!



Wine Legends
Wine of Origin
  
Location of Estate and tasting room
  
Cape Winemakers Guild
  
Vegan
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L’Ormarins Brut Rosé NV 345
Western Cape
Platter:
Winemaker: Mark van Buuren
Franschhoek
This crisp Rosé made from 55% Pinot Noir 45% Chardonnay boasts youthful  
bubbles and subtle strawberry characteristics on the nose whilst complimenting 
the experience with a fresh citrus finish.

Weltevrede Philip Jonker Brut Entheos NV 350
Robertson
Platter: 
Winemaker: Philip Jonker
Bonnievale
A pale coloured Cap Classique with a slight green tinge and a delicate stream 
of bubbles gliding to the surface. The nose is creamy and biscuity with hints of 
green pear and lemon. This follows through on the palate with flavours of  
winter melon and a slight smokiness on the finish.

Simonsig Satin Nectar 360
Stellenbosch
Platter:
Cellar Master: Johan Malan
Simonsberg
The first Demi-Sec MCC in South Africa.  Lively spring blossoms and ripe summer 
fruit with hints of caramelised baked apple on the nose, which follows through to 
a rich, sweetness on the palate. The balance is beautifully maintained by the soft, 
natural acidity.

Genevieve 530
Botrivier
Platter:
Winemaker: Melissa Genevieve Nelsen
Delicate bubbles with aromatic undertones. Generous white fruits and a fantastic 
balance . This well rounded Blanc De Blanc offers a sense of traditional elegance 
whilst offering vast amounts of charisma. 

Le Lude Brut Rosé NV 575
Western Cape   
Decanter: 90/100
Winemaker: Francois van Heerden
Franschhoek
  
An elegant blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and added Pinot Meunier, delivers 
aromas of cherries, red lollipop and raspberries, with subtle notes of grapefruit and 
wild rose.  This is a voluptuous textured wine supported by balanced acidity.  A rich 
and complex palate of plum and spice.

Bubbles CAP CLASSIQUE
Cap Classique describes South African sparkling wines made by the classic method 
of champenoise undergoing second fermentation in the bottle.  Suitable for any 
time of day, there is always an excuse for a celebration!



Longridge Vintage Reserve Brut  640
Stellenbosch
Platter:
Tim Atkins: 93/100 
Winemaker: Jasper Raats & Hendrien de Munck
Helderberg
Only produced in years that the grapes are at their best.  This Chardonnay / Pinot 
Noir has a rich straw colour with elegant bubbles a dry but elegant finish. The  
additional 60 months on the lees gives this MCC a wonderful rich dynamic.

Bubbles

CHAMPAGNE

Veuve Clicquot Brut Yellow Label NV 1290
Reims, France  
A popular, yet serious cuvee, the wine has a mature Christmas cake complexity with 
creamy rich finish.

Billecart - Salmon Brut Rosé 2075
Champagne, France  
This salmon pink coloured Brut Rosé boasts delightful fine bubbles, a nutty and 
straw like bouquet weaves harmoniously to a soft and round finish. 

SPARKLING WINES

Robertson Non-Alcoholic 170
Robertson

A sweet alcohol free sparkling wine full of fruit, bubbles and sunshine.  

Leopards Leap Chardonnay Pinot Noir 230/60
Western Cape
Platter:
Winemaker: Eugene van Zyl
Franschhoek

This fun uncomplicated sparkling wine with its well-rounded characteristics offers 
subtle freshly picked strawberry and citrus flavours.  Its energetic bubbles offer a 
fun yet elegant sparkling wine for any occasion.

CAP CLASSIQUE



Sauvignon Blanc
Sauvignon Blanc, roughly translated, meaning “wild white”, is the most popular 
white cultivar in South Africa.  Terroir diversity and winemaking style play sig-
nificant roles in determining the wine’s character, from rich tropical fruits in the 
warmer climates to a salty minerality as you move closer to the coast.

Diemersdal Estate 185/50
Cape Town
Platter:  
Winemaker: Thys Louw
Durbanville

This vibrant, classically styled Sauvignon Blanc presents a brilliant lemon-lime 
colour. The distinctive aromas support a wonderfully balanced palate, presenting 
purity of ripe fruit, coupled with a lingering harmonious finish.

La Motte Pierneef  210
Cape South Coast
Platter:
Winemaker:  Edmund Terblanche
Franschhoek
  
This stunning organic styled Sauvignon Blanc of varietal character that captures its 
origin. Prominent citrus and granadilla flavours, and green pepper flavours in the 
background. The palate is very elegant, with a mineral finish.

Cederberg 265
Cederberg 
Platter: 
Winemaker: David Nieuwoudt
Cederberg
  
These high-altitude vineyards create a unique Sauvignon Blanc boasting character-
istics of concentrated gooseberries and green apple, finished with a hint of miner-
ality.

Ataraxia          285
Hemel-en-Aarde Ridge   
Winemaker: Kevin Grant 
Hermanus
  
This wine favours individuality and minerality ahead of pure, pungent fruit, but 
still shows alluring white stone fruit, citrus and lemon grass aromas. These are 
effortlessly reflected on the palate and are complemented by a lively acidity which 



Cape Point Vineyards  265
Cape Town
Platter:
Winemaker: Riandri Visser
Cape Point
  
A typical fresh acidity and zesty grapefruit character are complimented by a touch 
of Semillon introducing a traditional flintiness. The rounded, smooth mouthfeel 
completes this beautiful wine.

Strandveld Pofaddersbos Single Vineyard 325
Cape Agulhus   
Platter:
Winemaker: Conrad Vlok
Elim  
 
The cool coastal climate of Cape Agulhus is beautifully represented in this award 
winning wine, crafted from the southernmost winery in Africa, with bold citrus and 
Fynbos aromas, a full mouth taste and lingering minerality and almost salty fin-
ish. underpins a classy structure and succulent texture. A wine of substantial poise, 
length and charm.

Sauvignon Blanc

BLANC FUME / WOODED

Hermanuspietersfontein Kat met die Hout Been 315
Sondagskloof
Platter:
Winemaker: Wilhelm Pienaar
Hermanus

A coastal minerality, exceptional fruit and complex spice are the key characteristics 
to this wooded Sauvignon Blanc. This highly praised wine offers a different perspec-
tive to a typical Sauvignon Blanc.

Groote Post Seasalter        320
Darling 
Platter: 
Winemaker: Lukas Wentzel
Darling

Everything about the Seasalter captures its West Coast climate. This intense, but 
elegant, well balanced wine, has wonderful expressive nose of citrus, stone fruit and 
green apple, together with kelp, Fynbos and fresh sea breeze.



Simonsig 155/45
Stellenbosch
Platter:
Cellar Master: Johan Malan
Simonsberg
  
A bright straw colour and a distinctive presence of passion fruit, watermelon and 
guava. With a lively acidity it pronounces the fruit and coats the palate with an 
abundance of kiwi fruit and tropical nuances.

Alvi’s Drift       160
Worcester
Winemaker: Alvi van der Merwe
  
Tinges of lime green offer insight into this wine’s personality. Packed with refreshing 
lime and citrus with subdued aromas of white peach. Perfect acidity allowing the 
perfect finish.

AA Badenhorst Sacateurs         190
Swartland
Platter:
Wine Maker: Adi Badenhorst
Kalmoesfontein
 
An iconic Chenin Blanc from AA Badenhorst Family Wines made from grapes grown 
on 70 year old bush vines. Aromas of honey and orange blossom, and a classic  
palate of apple and pineapple with a complimentary freshness.  

Gabrielskloof 255
Bot Rivier
Platter: 
Winemaker: Peter - Allen Finlayson
Bot Rivier
Fermentation in old oak barrels, with minimum intervention, adds medium weight 
to the wine balance with flavours of citrus, green apple and caramelised pear.
     

Chenin Blanc UNWOODED

Chenin Blanc, also known as Steen, is an exceptional versatile cultivar, and in 
South Africa one can identify two main styles which are fresh, vibrant white fruits, 
with a zest and crisp finish on the one hand and full ripe, rich wines with oak bar-
rel fermentation and aging making for complex powerful wines on the other hand.  
More intensely flavoured Chenin Blanc wines come from older vines with lower 
yields.  The grape may have been one of the 1st to be grown in South Africa by Jan 
van Riebeeck in 1655.



Chenin Blanc WOODED

Mulderbosch Steen op Hout 190/55
Western Cape   
Platter:
Winemaker: Henry Kotzé
Stellenbosch
  
A lightly wooded Chenin Blanc with a bold nose of guava, lime zest and ripe 
pear braced by honeysuckle and orange blossoms. A juicy palate with opulent  
passion-fruit, following through from the nose and finishing off with tart grapefruit 
characteristics.

Doolhof Legends of the Labyrinth “Lady in White” 270
Wellington 
Winemaker: Gielie Beukes
Wellington

Separately fermented Chenin Blanc (85%), aged for 12 months in French oak, and 
Semillon (15%), creates a refreshing, crisp wine with elegant citrus and stone fruit 
aromas and a soft lengthy finish with hints of oak.

Lievland Old Vine 350
Stellenbosch  
Winemaker: Riaan Möller
Stellenbosch
  
Scents of honeycomb, beeswax and yellow melon abound on the nose of this wine, 
with some light sweet spice, baked apple and yellow flower accents. It’s medium in 
weight, with ample acidity to lift the ripe orange, apple and pineapple core flavors 
and a slight prickle to the palate.

Cederberg V Generations 480
Cederberg   
Platter:
Winemaker: David Nieuwoudt
Cederberg

This rich, flavour concentrated wooded Chenin Blanc boasts traditional dried apri-
cot and citrus characteristics. It’s easy to see why this is their Flagship white wine.

Ken Forrester FMC - Forrester Meinert Chenin                    970
Stellenbosch   
Platter:
Decanter: 90/100
Winemaker: Ken Forrester
Stellenbosch

The pinnacle of what we consider to be the finest expression of the grapes of this 
varietal. Rich, generous and layered with dried apricot, melon, vanilla and honey 
characteristics courtesy of Stellenbosch bush vines. F@’*! Marvelous Chenin!



Diemersdal Unwooded 185/50
Cape Town
Platter:
Winemaker: Thys Louw
Durbanville

A well balanced, elegant wine with fresh fruit flavours which is emphasised by  
apple and sweet melon aromas. 

Chamonix        300
Franschhoek
Platter:
Winemaker: Neil Bruwer
Cape Point
  
This un-wooded chardonnay shares fantastic tropical aromas with refreshing 
frontal flavors. A sense of subtle butteriness typical of chardonnays and the balance 
of tropical and dried fruits makes for a well balanced and flavorsome un-wooded 
wine perfect a paring or on its own.

Chardonnay UNWOODED

WOODED
M.A.N. Padstal 190/55
Agter Paarl
Platter:
Winemaker: Riaan Moller
Jonkershoek
  
Lightly wooded and well balanced with subtle oak characters complimented with 
flavours of orange peel and a hint of caramel.  This is an accessible wine that will 
be enjoyed by even Chardonnay sceptics.  

De Wetshof Finesse 310
Robertson   
Platter:
Winemaker: Danie Morkel
Robertson
  
The soils’ limestone and clay components help the vines to develop strong citrus 
flavours with a pronounced nuttiness on the mid-palate which leads through to a 
clean finish with zesty citrus notes.

Chardonnay is described as the Queen of white grapes.  This varietal produces 
wines which are bold, rich and complex, with tastes of honey and almonds, and 
crisp citrus fruits.



WOODEDChardonnay
Longridge  370
Stellenbosch 
Platter:
Tim Atkin: 91/100
Winemaker: Jasper Raats & Hendrien de Munck
Helderberg

This perfectly balanced, certified organic Chardonnay, has distinct notes of miner-
ality, beautifully integrated citrus and lime aromas which are complemented by a 
palate of rich shortbread and dessert peaches.    

Groote Post Kapokberg 395
Darling   
Platter:
Tim Atkin: 93/100
Winemaker: Lukas Wentzel
Darling

A fuller styled Chardonnay with aromas of marmalade, pear and ripe apricot.  
In the glass in represents liquid honey. The ratio of first-fill barrels leads to well- 
balanced oak undertone.

Ataraxia 585
Hemel-en-Aarde Ridge   
Winemaker: Kevin Grant
Hermanus

This highly awarded 100% barrel fermented Chardonnay manages to offer both 
subtle and intense balance. The delicious fruitiness and classic creamy character
welcomes the vibrant acidity to define this wine. The result is Chardonnay that 
is New World in provenance but Old World in stylistic leaning. A world class  
Chardonnay!!

Springfield Methodè Ancienne 620
Robertson
Platter: 
Tim Atkin: 91/100 
Cellar Master : Abri Bruwer
Robertson

This wine is crafted in the ancient style of Burgundy, rarely is this technique with 
wild yeast & no fining & filtration used in the new world.  Thus, a wine of distinc-
tive & classical character.  nuances of lime, cointreau & oranges.  The wine was 
aged for 12 months on the lees in French oak.    



White Blends
Zevenwacht 7even Bouquet Blanc 155
Stellenbosch
Platter:
Winemaker: Hagen Viljoen
Stellenbosch
Muscat, Frontignon, Viognier, Gewürztraminer
Crisp, light and easy drinking off-dry blend shouts of Turkish Delight and spicy 
aromas.

Buitenverwachting Buiten Blanc  165/50
Western Cape  
Platter:
Winemaker: Brad Paton
Constantia
Sauvignon Blanc, Chenin Blanc, Viognier
This crisp summery wine has frontal flavours of gooseberries tangy grapefruit with 
subdued tropical fruit.

Bouchard Finlayson Blanc de Mer 210
Cape South
Platter:
Cellar Master: Peter Finlayson
Hermanus
Riesling, Viognier, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon
Five varietal blend with concentrated juicy peach flavours. This Riesling lead  
harmony is extremely well balanced due to its dynamic construction.

The Fledge & Co Vagabond       355
Western Cape   
Platter:
Winemaker: Margaux & Leon Coetzee
Calitzdorp  
Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc, Viognier, Verdelho
This un-fined four-varietal blend with grapes sourced all across the Cape of Good 
Hope, offers up a great food wine where its herbaceous and buttery nature is com-
plemented by crisp green apple finish.

Fairview Nurok 380
Paarl   
Platter:
Cellar Master: Anthony de Jager
Paarl
Chenin Blanc, Viognier,Roussanne, Grenache Blanc
This Old-World Rhone style blend is a complex wine with subtle oak flavours from 
the Viognier, minerality and acidity from the Chenin and Grenache Blanc, followed 
by intense summer fruits and spicy finish from Roussanne. This a great food wine



De Grendel Winifred 390
Cape Town   
Platter:
Winemaker: Charles Hopkins
Durbanville
Viognier, Chardonnay, Semillon
This exceptional blend leads to an interesting flavour profile showing off toasted 
nuts and butterscotch, complimented by ripe stone fruit. This rich in flavour wine 
is great for pairings.

White Blends



Riesling
Paul Cluver 235/65
Elgin  
Platter:
Decanter: 88/100
Winemaker: Andries Burger
Elgin  
 
The nose shows fresh green apple, apple blossom, beeswax and fynbos honey notes. 
The palate is crisp and clean – lemon sorbet-like.

Groote Post 255
Darling 
Platter:
Tim Atkin: 93/100
Winemaker: Lukas Wentzel
Darling  
 
The wine displays beautiful peach grapefruit and pineapple fragrances on the nose 
with ginger and spice abound on the palate, balanced by an energetic acidity.

Hartenberg Occasional  270
Stellenbosch 
Platter:
Tim Atkin: 92/100
Winemaker: Carl Schulz
Stellenbosch   
 
This great excellent food wine with its gentle acidity and toasty nature gives the im-
pression of a lighter styled wine. The candy floss, lanolin and perfumed notes on the 
nose give way to a rich, sweet and sour entry yet a floral and honeyed mid-palate 
that has both balance and complexity.

Riesling in South Africa or Paarl Riesling as most commonly known , is a semi-sweet 
to off-dry medium bodied, great aromatic white wine.  The perfect food companion.



Fairview La Capra Pinot Grigio 120/35
Darling
Platter:
Cellar Master: Anthony de Jager
Paarl

The charming zesty acidity and green apple character result in a refreshing, clean 
and uncomplicated wine for any occasion.

Simonsig Gewürztraminer  210
Stellenbosch
Platter:
Cellar Master: Johan Malan
Simonsberg
 
Simonsig Estate was the first cellar to release a Gewürztraminer in South Africa. 
Its name is derived from Gewürz meaning spice in German and Tramin, a town lo-
cated in the Trentino Alto Adige region of Northern Italy. This sunshine late-harvest 
wine with a golden straw colour exudes aromas of litchis.

De Grendel Viognier        260
Cape Town 
Platter:
Winemaker: Charles Hopkins
Durbanville  
 
With a touch of oak this flavoursome wine proudly demonstrates a prominent  
bouquet of peach blossoms and an almost caramelised sweetness. 

Diemersfontein Carpe Diem Viognier 295
Wellington   
Platter:
Winemaker: Francois Roode
Wellington   
 
Apricots, orange peel, citrus and biscuit aromas explodes in the glass and then fol-
low through to the palate for a rich mouth feel with a lingering orange marmalade 
aftertaste.

Ken Forrester Roussanne  485
Stellenbosch
Platter:
Winemaker: Ken Forrester
Stellenbosch  
 
This classic Rhone grape has an elegant subtlety on the palate with hints of 
molasses and lime. This unusual varietal for South Africa takes advantage of the 
Mediterranean climate of the Cape.

Other White Varietals



Other White Varietals
Karusa Muscat Blanc        180
Klein-Karoo   
Winemaker: Jacques Conradie
Oudtshoorn
  
A fun and light hearted wine with prominent litchi and candy floss charm. This 
humorous wine, affectionately named the “litchi bomb”, pairs well with breakfast, 
lunch and dinner, however not ethically recommended.

Cederberg Bukettraube  215
Cederberg   
Platter:
Winemaker: David Nieuwoudt
Cederberg  
 
A rare cultivar with less than 70 hectares left in the world. Exotic with delicate 
floral and fruit salad aromas, a hint of honey and dried peaches. All natural sugar 
with a bracing fresh finish.

Diemersdal Grüner Veltliner  235
Cape Town   
Platter:
Winemaker: Thys Louw
Durbanville  
 
A pale green colour, inviting aromas of kiwi and lime with sweet melon and ripe 
pear fruit flavours. A medium bodied wine, with a concentrated palate and a long 
lingering and mineral finish.



Strandveld First Sighting                                                  165/45
Cape Agulhus   
Platter:
Winemaker: Conrad Vlok
Elim  
A refreshing Shiraz and Grenache Rosé, with an abundance of watermelon and 
pomegranate followed by a cool dry finish.

Mulderbosch 190
Western Cape   
Platter:
Winemaker: Adam Mason
Stellenbosch  
This bold Rosé offers intense red fruits from the Cabernet Sauvignon berries, with 
a delightful freshness and acidity one would expect.

Jakkalsvlei Pink Moscato       200
Western Cape 
Cellar Master: Louis van der Riet
Herbertsdale
Fragrant, playful, fresh and fun! A bubbly, fruity, natural-sweet wine, made from 
Pinotage and Red Muscadel, best enjoyed chilled in the summertime. 

Lozarn  280
Robertson   
Winemaker: Salome Buys-Vermeulen
Bonnievale
With added skin contact, giving more intense colour and bolder tannins, creating 
a more dynamic wine, able to compliment some of the more savoury dishes.  
This wine steps away from the norm of a typical South African Rosé, with only 100 
bottles produced this vintage.  

Rose
These cheeky wines are mostly made from red grapes whose skin is left on during 
fermentation.  Rosè wines can be dry to semi-sweet and vary greatly in the level of 
residual sugar.



Giving Back
This is one of our ways of giving back to the community and nature.  Buy one of these  
bottles of wine and help us to be part of the giving back to a worthy cause.

LEOPARDS LEAP FAMILY  
VINEYARDS

Through decades, the Rupert family has 
displayed a sincere commitment to  conservation 
and environmental care. Inspired by exemplary 
actions in this regard, Leopard’s Leap is a proud 
sponsor of the Cape Leopard Trust, an NGO that 
aims at optimally facilitating the conservation of 
the Cape region’s predators, the endangered Cape 
Mountain Leopard.

Lookout Cape Leopard            135
Mountain Rosé 
Leopards Leap Cabernet          165 
Sauvignon Merlot     

RHINO RUN WINES The Rhino Run range of wines has been created to 
give the necessary exposure to the crisis surround-
ing rhino poaching and to generate income for 
education and conservation. The range is inspired 
by Dr Ian Player, founder of the Player Ntombela 
Foundation and the conservationist who dedicated 
his life and career to lead the efforts to save the 
African Rhino.

Chardonnay 165
Pinotage  185

SPRINGFIELD In 1918 in the wake of the Great Flu Epidem-
ic an orphanage, Die Herberg, was built by the  
Robertson community for the children left  
orphaned and destitute. In 2003 a 5hectare vine-
yard was planted on the orphanage’s grounds by 
the same community. All planting material, soil 
preparation and irrigation were donated. This 
blend is made for free by sympathetic cellars and 
sold in aid of the children, who today are no  
longer all orphans but mainly from broken homes. 
100% of the grapes for this blend is grown on the 
orphanage’s grounds and 100% of the profit is  
donated to the children.

Thunderchild 265
Merlot, Cabernet Franc,  
Cabernet Sauvignon



P inot Noir
Kaapzicht 315
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Danie Steytler
Bottelary  
 
Fourth generation Steytler family winemakers. A concentrated colour attributes 
sour cherries with an elegant tannin structure. A first for Kaapzicht

De Grendel op die Berg 475
Cape Town
Platter: 
Winemaker: Charles Hopkins
Durbanville  
 
The name “Op die Berg” (on the mountain) refers to the unique location of the 
vineyard in the Witzenberg mountains near Ceres. Concentration of dark cherries, 
interesting spice and bold tannins are all characteristics of longer skin contact of 
13 months in barrel.

Ghost Corner  490
Elim
Platter: 
Winemaker: David Nieuwoudt
Cederberg  
 
A beautifully crafted cool climate Pinot Noir showcases prominent red fruit of ripe 
cherries followed with sweet raspberries with an undertone of earthy, mushroom 
nuances. 

Crystallum Peter Max 585
Hemel-en-Aarde Ridge
Platter:   
Winemaker: Peter-Allen Finlayson
Bot Rivier  
 
We call this our terrior diverse Pinot Noir, with its building blocks Hemel-en-Aarde 
and Walker Bay. With subtle notes of black cherry and toasted cocoa and a hint of 
rose petals.

Bouchard Finlayson Galpin Peak 700
Hemel & Aarde Valley   
Platter: 
Decanter: 89/100
Cellar Master: Peter Finlayson
Hermanus

With its elegant ruby colour and interesting woodland character this Pinot Noir 
show signs of concentrated black cherry finished with a luxurious creamy texture.

Wines crafted from Pinot Noir grapes are extremely elegant, soft.  Due to its delicate 
nature and red berry profile, it is the most popular light to medium bodied drinking 
wine and perfectly paired with earthy flavours like beetroot and mushrooms.



Mal bec
Diemersdal  275/75
Durbanville   
Cape Town Platter:
Winemaker: Thys Louw
Durbanville  

The versatility of this toffee, candy floss and concentrated fruit driven wine makes 
for interesting pairings whilst hints of spice and vanilla add to the overall structure.

Raka 355
Stanford   
Klein Rivier Platter:
Winemaker: Josef Dreyer
Stanford   
  
An almost umami spiciness with prominent white pepper leading to an old worldly 
character. This Raka consistency should not disappoint any Raka fan.   

Malbec wines offer a great alternative to heavier cultivars such as Cabernet  
Sauvignon and Shiraz.  It is known for its plump intense dark fruit flavours and 
smokey finish.



Merlot
Merlot grapes are black and blue and produces medium bodied dry red wine with 
subtle herbaceous flavour, taste and aroma.  Grapes can have dramatic differences 
in intensity depending on the type of climate they are grown in.

Zevenwacht 270/75
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Hagen Viljoen
Kuilsrivier
Rich and generous with plush concentrated flavour of plums and chocolate with a 
combination of red and black cherries

Grootepost           360
Darling   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Lukas Wentzel
Darling
Berry and plum flavours are prominent on the nose, supported by subtle hints of 
mint, resulting in a wonderful flavour spectrum. A juicy mid palate is supported by 
soft silky tannins and ageing in oak barrels.

Hartenberg 425
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Decanter: 95/100
Tin Atkin: 93/100
Winemaker: Carl Schultz
Stellenbosch
Charismatic fruity nose with an equally prominent dark fruit flavour profile. Full 
flavoured with balanced tannins.  A great example of a traditional Merlot. A tribute 
to cellar master Carl Shultz, for the 2004 vintage Diners Club Winemaker of the 
Year.

Meerlust 590
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Wim Truter
Stellenbosch
With a prominent nose of coffee and chocolate balanced by rich fruit, tannins and 
tobacco on the palate.  The complexity is enhanced due to the introduction of small 
quantities of Petit Verdot and Cabernet Franc. 



Hermanuspietersfontein Posmeester 225
Sondagskloof  
Platter: 
Winemaker: Wilhelm Pienaar
Hermanus
Elegant red blend, offering fresh fruit and generous drinkability.

Steenberg 440
Constantia   
Platter: 
Winemaker: JD Pretorius
Constantia
Concentrated richness of dark fruit flavour enhanced by subtle mocha and vanilla 
personality in a harmonious marriage celebrating this classy Merlot.

Merlot



P inotage
A PROUDLY SOUTH AFRICAN GRAPE VARIETAL

The Pinotage grape is unique to South Africa and came about when Abraham 
Izak Perold physically brushed a male Hermitage (Cinsaut) flower against a 
pollen donor Pinot Noir in 1925.  The history of Pinotage is steeped in a series 
of co-incidences and sometimes pure blind luck ensured that the first seedlings 
survived.

The first wines made from this newcomer received mixed reviews and Pinotage 
had an uphill battle to survive and make its mark.  A few producers and wine 
makers persevered, believing that Pinotage could take a place in the front ranks 
of the great varietal wines of the world.  When the Diner’s Club Winemaker of 
the Year completion of 1987 was dedicated to Pinotage, it re-kindles interest in 
the grape.  The winning wine was made by Beyers Truter at Kanonkop.  

Four years later, the same winemaker put South African Pinotage on the world 
map once again.  Kanonkop’s Beyers Truter was named Winemaker of the Year 
at the 1991 International Wine and Spirit Competition.  It was the first time a 
South African won this prestigious accolade, and Beyers did so with Pinotage 
which is quintessential South African.
The personality of Pinotage is delicate yet volatile. Winemakers who understand 
the versatility of the grape are able to create different styles of wine – from the 
light, drinking type to the more barrel aged Pinotage.  

A good Pinotage will treat the nose and palate to berry like smells and tastes.  
Expect some unique hints of sweet pipe tobacco, banana, liquorice, chocolate, 
Rooibos and dried leaves.  The tannin structure can hit the back of the tongue.  
If you are not used to Shiraz like tannins, be prepared.  It pairs perfectly Venison 
meat and chocolate. 

Pinotage is synonymous with everything uniquely South African – our diverse 
cultures and cuisine, social gatherings and sharing good times in the company 
of others.  It is an all year round wine that can be enjoyed around the pool on a 
summers’ day or cosying up to an open log fire. 

You can’t claim that you visited South Africa without enjoying a 
glass of Pinotage



P inotage
Beyerskloof  205/55
Western Cape   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Anri Truter
Stellenbosch  
 
South Africa’s most popular Pinotage loved for its consistently easy drinking style 
and character with classic red cherries and ripe plum, along with subtle notes of  
cedar and mocha revealed with richness, succulence and ripe tannin texture through 
to a smooth finish.

Mooiplaas  310
Stellenbosch  
Platter: 
Winemaker: Louis Roos
Bottelary  
 
A floral Pinotage expressing lavender and geranium subtleties and pleasant musky 
tannins.  This wine displays unique characters of this South African cultivar.

Longridge 385
Stellenbosch
Platter: 
Tim Atkin: 93/100
Winemaker: Jasper Raats & Hendrien de Munck
Helderberg
  
 An elegant, well rounded wine with soft juicy tannins, the nose offers sweet spices, 
cassis and ripe berries, sugared orange peel, rooibos and a smoky charcuterie char-
acter which follows through onto the palate, with a long and lingering aftertaste.

Pinotage is South Africa’s signature variety and produces a range of red wine styles 
from easy drinking to more structured reds. It is  known for its characteristic plum, 
cherry, black berry and banana flavours.



Diemersfontein Carpe Diem  425
Wellington   
Platter: 
Tim Atkin: 91/100
Winemaker: Franscois Roode
Wellington  
 
This quality wine show cases powerful attributes of spice and red berries, great  
tannin structure and an impressive finish.  Numerous awards ABSA Top 10.

Rijks Private Cellar  590
Tulbagh   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Pierre Wahl
Tulbagh   
  
Lushes of bold ripe fruit and spice with cocoa dry tannins and wonderful body. A 
great offering of the South African varietal. 

P inotage



Simonsig Mr Borio 255/70
Stellenbosch 
Platter:
Cellar Master: Johan Malan
Simonsberg
 
The sweet spice of Mr. Borio melts with subtle yet remarkable oak notes creating a 
feast of mouth filling flavours.

Raka Biography       325
Stanford   
Platter:
Winemaker: Josef Dreyer
Hermanus  
 
Savoury aromas of spice, a complex palate with peppery herbaceousness and dried 
fruit leading to an elegant and well rounded finish. 

De Grendel  390
Cape Town   
Platter:
Decanter: 91/100
Winemaker: Charles Hopkins
Durbanville
 
A fruit driven Shiraz offering added diversity through roasted coffee beans and 
sweet chewing tobacco. It all come in a soft and harmonious tannin structure. 

Strandveld 390
Cape Agulhus   
Platter:
Decanter: 89/100
Winemaker: Conrad Vlok
Elim
 
This noteworthy Syrah displays its coastal origins with a savoury intensity leading 
to typical spice and pepper notes finishing with a well rounded acidity.

Hartenberg 465
Stellenbosch 
Platter:
Decanter: 92/100
Winemaker: Carl Schultz
Stellenbosch
  
Characteristic spiciness of whole black peppercorns, combined with raspberry and 
blackberry aromas.  The palate is succulent and rich with a well-rounded mouthfeel

Shiraz / Syrah
Shiraz or Syrah is a noble French cultivar.  It produces big bold wines, deep in co-
lour with good fruit tannins.  Typical spice notes of pepper on the nose and palate. 
Syrah is more Rhone in style and showcasing more old world, heavier styles of this 
grape variety. Shiraz being more fruit driven and found in new world countries like 
South Africa, Australia and South America



Driehoek                 465
Cederberg
Platter: 
Cellar Master: David Nieuwoudt
Clanwilliam
  
An elegant Shiraz flavour of cherries, black currants on the nose with hints of white 
pepper. Beautiful oak integration showing delicate aromas of sweet vanilla and 
spice. Smooth ripe tannins leaving a silky sensation on the palate.

Cederberg  490
Cederberg   
Platter:
Winemaker: David Nieuwoudt
Cederberg  
 
Concentrated dark fruit nose echoes on the palate, perfectly balanced with classic 
Shiraz spice, chocolate and a full body makes this a wonderfully drinkable wine.

Shiraz / Syrah



Cabernet Sauvignon

Tokara 275/75
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Decanter: 95/100
Winemaker: Miles Mossop
Stellenbosch  
 
A full-bodied wine with intense dark berry fruit and savoury notes, supported by 
ripe tannins and a well structured oak finish.  

Boschkloof 275
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Reenen Borman
Stellenbosch
  
 
A tasty fruit driven wine showing signs of traditional chocolate and herbaceous 
hints with less prominent tannins, makes for an easier drinking Cabernet. 

Journey’s End ‘Cape Doctor’ 405
Stellenbosch
Platter:
Decanter: 88/100
Winemaker: Michael Dawson
Sir Lowry’s Pass
  
This wine from a very low yielding block showcases deep fruitcake richness on the 
nose, cinnamon and nutmeg spices, followed by a perfectly balanced, silky smooth, 
streamlined body. Misleadingly accessible, despite the current appeal, there is 
enough underlying power for a long future ahead.

Cabernet Sauvignon is the King of “Noble” grapes, most famous for its use in a 
Bordeaux Blends.  Expect wines with robust character and firm tannins, black  
current flavours with a hint of mint and cedar, liveliness in the mouth and a degree 
of richness.



Cederberg 425
Cederberg   
Platter: 
Winemaker: David Nieuwoudt
Cederberg  
 
A non-conforming Cabernet with bold tannins and a generosity of black fruit,  
tobacco and spice. Designed to be drunk early but still has the potential for aging.  
A great contender for any Cabernet enthusiast.  

Ormonde Cabernet Sauvignon                                                                                  525
Darling                                                                                 
Platter: 
Decanter: 84/100
Winemaker: Theo Basson
Darling                                                 
   
Although Darling is not a typical wine growing region for Cabernet Sauvignon, this 
wine delights with flamed berries and dark fruit, savoury black pepper and soft oak 
tannins.

Rust en Vrede Estate 570
Stellenbosch
Platter:  
Winemaker: Coenie de Villiers
Stellenbosch
  
Red fruit and violet aromas lead subtle nuances of dark chocolate, liquorice and 
characteristic lead pencil notes also come to the fore. The red berry and mocha 
flavours are supported by a well structured, creamy mid palate with fine, grainy 
tannins. The wine shows beautiful elegance with a soft lingering finish.

  

Cabernet Sauvignon



2016 Bouchard Finlayson Hannibal  635
Walker Bay   
Platter: 
Decanter: 85/100
Cellar Master: Peter Finlayson
Hermanus
Sangiovese, Pinot Noir, Nebbiolo, Shiraz, Barbera, Mourvédre 
An interesting Sangiovese lead six varietal blend imparting delicious wild berry 
fruits and spice and an abundance of red onion marmalade. This is a versatile wine 
with depth and complexity.

Red Blends

CAPE BLENDS
 A Cape Blend refers to well-balanced and structured New World red-blended wine 
style. As should be expected, a prominent component is South Africa’s home grown 
Pinotage grape, which should make up between 30 and 70% of the blend.

RHONE BLENDS
A blend that is based on the four major Rhone grape varietals: Syrah, Grenache, 
Mourvedre and Cinsaut. Sometimes it’s mainly a Syrah-based wine.

AA Badenhorst Sacateurs  245
Swartland   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Adi Badenhorst
Kalmoesfontein
Shiraz, Cinsaut, Grenache
This satisfying lighter style Rhone blend with typical Shiraz spice, steps towards a 
smokey perfume, red ripe fruit notes and fine tannins.

Beyerskloof Synergy        265
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Anri Truter
Stellenbosch   
   
Pinotage, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz
As its name suggests, this Cape Blend demonstrate perfect harmony between its 
varietals, dominated by Pinotage. Rich berry fruits and a touch of mocha to finish.

Conrad Vlok Signature Wines ‘Stamboom’ 375
Cape Agulhas
Platter:
Winemaker: Conrad Vlok
Elim

Pinot Noir, Pinotage, Cinsault
  
“Stamboom”, meaning family tree, is a unique blend of of famous South African 
Pinotage and its French roots Pinot Noir and Cinsault. Each cultivar contribute its 
unique characteristic - cherry and raspberry aromas with jamminess on the palate.



Gabrielskloof The Blend 275/75
Botrivier   
Platter: 
Cellar Master: Peter-Alan Finlayson
Bot Rivier

Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot, Malbec

This Bordeaux blend shows delicate notes of violet and bright fruit on the nose and 
palate, complimented by hints tobacco leaf and vanilla aromas.

Saronsberg Seismic Red  335
Tulbagh   
Platter: 
Decanter: 92/100
Winemaker: Dewaldt Heyns
Tulbagh

Cabernet Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Merlot, Malbec, Cabernet Franc

With all five varietals present this unpretentious easy drinking Bordeaux blend 
offers great fruity attributes, integrated oak and firm tannins, balanced with a full 
bodied elegant finish.

Meerlust Rubicon  550
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Wim Truter
Stellenbosch  
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot
Earmarked as the best vintage in 21 years of Meerlust’s history. Known for the first 
Cape Bordeaux blend, Meerlust offers this iconic Flagship wine expressing person-
ality that includes black berry, cherry and ripe fruit balanced by elegant but firm 
tannins.

BORDEAUX BLENDS
Bordeaux blend is primarily composed of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, and  
Cabernet Franc, with smaller portions of Malbec and Petit Verdot

Red Blends



Other Red Varietals
Mount Rozier Red Snapper Cinsault 180
Western Cape
Winemaker: Leon Esterhuizen
Stellenbosch
  
A great summer quaffer that’s made from 100% Cinsault, which is unoaked to 
preserve the bright fruit purity. High-toned red fruit and floral notes, with sappy 
tannins and a savoury edge.

Marras Piekenierskloof Grenache       215
Piekenierskloof
Winemaker: Martin Lamprecht
Riebeek Kasteel

This youthful wine, due to this lighter styled varietal, offers fresh cherry fruits and 
a balanced acidity.  This is a great summer time red.

Terra del Capo Sangiovese 220
Darling           
Platter:
Cellar Master: Mark van Buuren
Franschhoek
 
Dark ruby with sultry ripe red and black cherry aromas and a gorgeous spicy entry 
layered with fruity succulence and oak intrigue supported by ripe supple tannins 
finishing with a soft plummy fruit flourish. 

Fairview Pegleg Carigan Single Vineyard 390
Swartland   
Platter: 
Cellar Master: Anthony de Jager 
Paarl

This limited release wine from South Africa’s oldest Carigan vineyard shouts  
caramelised fruit reminiscent of the traditional combination of strawberry and 
black pepper.



Selati’s Cel lar Selection
As a tribute to our male elephant Selati, we have dedicated this space to special 
wines and rare vintages. Available in limited quantities.

2016 Beyerskloof Pinotage 1.5 Litre 325
Western Cape   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Adri Truter
Stellenbosch  
 
South Africa’s most popular Pinotage loved for its consistently easy drinking style 
and character with classic red cherries and ripe plum, along with subtle notes of  
cedar and mocha revealed with richness, succulence and ripe tannin texture through 
to a smooth finish.
 
2015 Ernie Els Cabernet Sauvignon 375
Stellenbosch  
Platter:    
Winemaker: Louis Strydom
Stellenbosch   
  
Extravagant lashings of blackcurrants and blueberry fruit with liquorice notes  
intertwined with pine kernel, Madagascan peppercorns supported by firm refined 
tannin texture and a hint of mint and oak spice on the finish.
 
2016 Diemersdal Private Collection 385
Durbanville  
John Platter: 
Winemaker: Thys Louw
Durbanville
  
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, etit Verdot, Malbec, Cabernet Franc

Deep, dark chocolate, enticing cedar and wafting notes of blackberry jam, cherry 
and cassis. The firm, well-structured palate features robust tannins and a broad 
range of fruit flavours carried by the richness of oak and vanilla notes.
 
Anthonij Rupert Optima
Franschhoek

2013 465
2014 435

Cellar Master: Mark van Buuren
Franschhoek
 
The optimum blend of Bordeaux varietals complements each other creating a 
gorgeous depth and complexity. Presenting dark berry fruit concentration, oak and 
spice, leading into ripe tannins and a smooth finish.



Selati’s Cel lar Selection
2015 Meinert Printers Ink Pinotage 430
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Martin Meinert
Stellenbosch   
  
A wine with medium structure, rich and full-bodied, yet an elegant, clean and fresh 
finish. Prominent red fruits and soft tannins.
 
Guardian Peak Lapa 520
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Roelof Lotriet
Stellenbosch

This full bodied, concentrated cassis driven wine proudly emphasises its character, 
whilst hinting herbaceous subtleties, typical “cigar box” and cedar wood charm. 

2015 Weltevrede Bedrock Black Syrah Single Vineyard 490
Robertson   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Philip Jonker
Robertson  
  
A Black-Red colour. The nose expresses aromas of Cherry tobacco, dried berries, 
plums, leather, cigar box and black pepper. On the palate you will experience  
flavours of Cranberries, coriander, dark chocolate and bitter espresso.

2015 Kaapzicht Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve 490
Stellenbosch   
Platter:   
Winemaker: Danie Steytler
Kuilsrivier  
 
Dominant blackcurrant and anise attributes mould this beautifully balanced wine. 
Its herbaceous complexity and complimentary tannins are manifested from the 24 
month fermentation in oak barrels, with 50% being new oak.



Selati’s Cel lar Selection
2014 Hermanuspietersfontein Swartskaap 620
Sondagskloof   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Wilhelm Pienaar
Hermanus  
 
This cool climate coastal vineyard offers this 100% Cabernet Franc with elegant 
weight and satin smooth tannins. The wine has intense blackcurrant and herba-
ceous nature leading to a hint of typical metallic finish.
 
2012 Mooiplaas Watershed Syrah   890
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Simon Smith
Stellenbosch
   
This six-year-old Syrah shows classic Syrah character and aromas with robust 
fruit and spice. Due to its age and small barrel maturation it leads to a silky and 
multi-layered finish.
 
2015 Louisvale Five Barrels Cabernet Sauvignon  700
Stellenbosch   
Platter: 
Winemaker: Simon Smith
Devon Valley
   
This hand selected Flagship wine offers powerful and rich flavours and aromas, 
teasing with hints of dark chocolate that compliments the blackcurrant and  
eucalyptus traits. 
 
2015 Longridge Ekliptika 850
Stellenbosch  
Platter:
Tim Atkin: 94/100
Winemaker: Jasper Raats & Hendrien de Munck 
Helderberg

Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot

This Bordeaux blend demonstrates impressive Cabernet Franc old world style. The 
addition of Merlot balances the marriage with its intense fruit and Fynbos back-
bone.



2014 Hartenberg “The Mackenzie” 1100
Stellenbosch  
Platter:
Winemaker: Carl Schultz
Stellenbosch
  
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot, Malbec

With vast majority of Cabernet Sauvignon, this wine showcases typical Bordeaux 
characteristics. From its deep tobacco and chocolate aromas through to intense 
dark fruit, finishing off with soft tannins.

2013 Meerlust Rubicon 1.5 litre 1750
Stellenbosch   
Platter:   
Winemaker: Chris William
Stellenbosch
  
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Petit Verdot
The 2013 Rubicon is a classic expression of this iconic Cape Bordeaux blend. Promi-
nent spiciness and aromas of ripe plum, violets and cedar, beautifully balanced with 
ripe tannins

Selati’s Cel lar Selection



International Wines
Longavi Sauvignon Blanc 490
Leyda Valley, Chile   
Winemaker: David Nieuwoudt         & Julio Bouchon
Double Gold Veritas

Crafted from premium selected vineyard parcels in the Valley of Leyda. A true  
expression of cool-climate terroir with a breathtaking intensity and richness. 
Double Gold Veritas

Rimaperé Sauvignon Blanc 645
Marborough, New Zealand   
Winemaker: Fabrice Darmailacq

Pale straw with green hue. Bright aromatics of lime, blackcurrants, nettle and  
jasmine. Delicate on the palate with a fresh core of fruit, balanced vibrant acidity 
leading to a dry satisfying finish.

Rimaperé Pinot Noir 1190
Marborough, New Zealand   
Winemaker: Fabrice Darmailacq

Deep crimson red. Complex, spicy aromatics of black cherry, baking spices and a 
hint of dried pine needles. An attractive core of red fruits is supported by well- 
integrated fine oak creating a lovely structure which persists towards the ethereal 
like finish.



L’Ormarins Cape Late Bottled Vintage  40
Intense deep ruby colour. Aromas of plum pudding, fruitcake, cherries and winter 
spices. Genteel and elegant entry to the mouth. Smooth yet rich and spicy with 
abundant flavours of Christmas pudding, raisins, toasted macadamias and al-
monds.

Boplaas Red Muscadel  40
Raspberry, tart cranberry, mulberry and rooibos tea intermingle with ripe Muscat 
and hints of spice greet the taster. The bouquet follows through onto the palate & is 
joined by Turkish delight, honeyed notes and more bright spice.

Boplaas Hanepoot  40
A lusciously sweet, mouth-watering palate of crammed full of fresh Sultana, honey, 
litchi, melon, fig leaf, lemon and lime marmalade.

Allesverloren Fine Old Vintage 40
A full, rich wine with a combination of red and black berry as well as spice flavours 
and a lingering finish of roasted hazelnuts and almonds.

De Krans Cape Vintage Reserve 50
A big wine full of ripe dark fruit notes of plum, mulberry and black currents. 
Well-rounded with smooth dark chocolate undertones and firm tannins.

Dessert Wines
The end to a perfect meal
Serving size 50ml

Longridge Edelgoud Verdello Noble Late Harvest 55
Only barrels of this elixir were produced from Sauvignon Blanc grapes.  This unique 
golden coloured wine, with a crisp, clean finish, entices the palate with passion 
fruit, honeycomb, marmalade and dried peach.  

Fairwiew La Beryl Rouge 60
Inky garnet colour in the glass. Perfumed aromas of raspberries, fruit cake and 
baked plum on the nose. The palate is naturally sweet and balanced with well 
structured tannins      

Fairwiew La Beryl Blanc 60
A bold, assertive dessert wine with grape juice must, honey, apricot, lemon and 
honey aromas. Savour a full mouth feeling with tropical fruit and citrus flavours 
followed by the unctuous texture courtesy of the fresh, well balanced acidity.

Klein Constantia Vin de Constance  185
Bright and yellow gold in colour. The nose displays aromas of citrus, ginger and 
fresh nutmeg. Elegant, well rounded in acidity with a creamy mouthfeel, the fla-
vours follow through offering a zesty mid palate. Full and refreshing, the wine 
concludes with a long and concentrated finish



After Dinner Drinks
Per 25ml serving

Glenfiddich 12yr 45
Chivas Regal  12yrs  35
Dalmore 12yrs 90
Laphroaig 10yrs 70
Glenlevit 12yrs 45

Klipdrift Premium  25 
KWV 3 & 5 Year 25 
Remy Martin   55
Hennessy 65

Whiskeys / Whisky Brandy & Cognac

Irish Coffee 45
Black, sweetened coffee with a shot of Jameson’s Irish whiskey, topped with cream
Add a something different: Scotch, Amarula, Brandy, Grappa, Kahlua 

Dom Pedro 50
Another Proudly South African invention! Vanilla ice cream blended with Amarula 
or Kahlua liqueur.  Basically a grown-up milkshake

Hot Springbokkie  45
Hot chocolate with a shot of Peppermint liqueur, topped with whipped cream

Liqueur 
Amarula 20 
Wild Africa Cream 20
Tia Maria 20
Kahlua  25 
Nachtmusic  20
Cape Velvet 20 
Lovodka 25 
Frangelico  20
Chambord  25

Contrieu  35
Drambuie 35
Southern Comfort 20
Amaretto 30
Tequila 25
Poncho’s  25
Jägemeister  25 
Zappa 20
Royal Rhino 20

Serving   size 25ml



Hot Drinks
Americano 25
Cafe Latte 30 
Cafe Mocha 30
Chai Latte 30
Cappucino 30
Decaf Coffee  25
Espresso                             Single 20   

Double 30

Hot Chocolate 30
Red Cappucino 30
Red Latte  28
Tea  25
Earl Grey, Rooibos, Flavoured

Milkshakes & Smoothies
Milkshakes 45
Strawberry, Chocolate, Vanilla 
Gourmet Milkshakes 55
Oreo or Peanut Butter  

Smoothies 55
Mango & Coconut, Mixed Berries or
Banana & Salted Caramel

Beers & C iders
Windhoek Lager & Light 35
Windhoek Draught 35
Amstel, Black Label 30
Castle Lager & Lite 30
Millers Geniune Draft 30
Heineken 35
Hansa Pilsner  30
Hunters Dry & Gold 35

Savanna Dry & Light 35
Brutal Fruit 35
Flying Fish 35
Spin 30
Non Alc Beers - Castle,                  45           
Savanna & Heineken  
Craft Beers 65-80

Soft Drinks
Eden Juice 350ml  20
Mixes 200ml 20
Lemonade, Ginger Ale, 
Soda Water, Tonic Water, Dry Lemon 
Soft Drinks 340ml  25
Stoney, Fanta Orange,Cream Soda, 
Coke, Coke Light, Coke Zero, Sprite, 
Sprite Zero

Still, Sparkling Water 500ml 15
Still, Sparkling Water 1L  25
Appletiser  30
Grapetiser  30
Iced Tea  30
Red Bull  45



Whiskey
J&B 20 
Bells 20
Famous Grouse  20
Jack Daniels 25 
Jameson 30 
Johnnie Walker Red  25

Johnnie Walker Black 35 
Chivas Regal 12yrs  35 
Glenfiddich 12yrs  45 
Glenlevit 12yrs 45
Laphroaig 10yrs 70
Dalmore 12yrs 90

Serving size 25ml

Brandy & C ognac 
Klipdrift 20 
Richelieu  20
Klipdrift Premium 225

Kwv 25
Hennessy 65 
Remy Martin  55 

Serving size 25ml

Rum
Stroh 35 
Captain Morgan 20 
Spiced Gold 20 
Inverroche 40

Red Heart 20 
Bacardi  20
Malibu  20

Serving size 25ml

Cane, Vodka, Gin 
Mainstay 20
Smirnoff  20
Gordons 20
Bombay Saffire 25
Tanqueray 25
Black Mountain Gin 35
Beefeater Pink Gin 30
Harmony Gin 35

Hendricks 45
Inverroche Craft Gin 40
Six Dogs Craft Gin Blue 40
Bulldog Gin 35
Phantom Gin  40
Cape St Blaize Gin                    40
Skyy Vodka 25
Grey Goose Vodka                    55

Serving size 25ml



Wine V intages
Bubbles
Billecart - Salmon Rosé                         NV         
Leopard’s Leap    
Chardonnay Pinot Noir                               NV 
Le Lude Brut Rose         NV 
Longridge Vintage Reserve Brut    2014
L'Ormarins Brut Rosé NV
Robertson Non-Alcoholic NV
Simonsig Satin Nectar 2018
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label NV
Weltevrede Philip Jonker 
Brut Entheos NV   
Genevieve Blanc de Blanc NV

Sauvignon Blanc
Ataraxia 2020
Cape Point Vineyards 2019
Cederberg                                    2019/20
Diemersdal Estate                        2020/21
Grootepost Seasalter  2019
HPF Kat met die Hout Been 2018
La Motte Pierneef 2019
Rimaperé 2016
Strandveld Pofaddersbos SV  2019

Chenin Blanc
AA Badenhorst Sacateurs                  2019 
Cederberg V Generations            2017/18
Doolhof “Lady in White”  2017   
Ernie Else “The Big Easy”            2018/19
Gabrielskloof 2019
Ken Forrester FMC 2016
Lievland Old Vine 2018
Mulderbosch Steen op Hout 2019
Simonsig   2020
Alvi’s Drift   2020

Chardonnay
Ataraxia 2018
De Wetshof Finesse                      2018/19
Diemersdal Unwooded                2020/21
Groote Post Kapokberg 2018
Longridge  2017
M.A.N. Padstal 2019
Rhino Run   2016/17
Springfield Methodè Ancienne      2017
Chamonix Unwooded        2020

White Blends
Bouchard Finlayson Blanc de Mer 2018
Buitenverwachting Buiten de Blanc   2020/21
De Grendel Winifred 2018
Fairview Nurok 2016
The Fledge & Co Vagabond  2015
Zevenwacht 7even Bouquet Blanc 2019

Riesling
Groote Post      2018 
Hartenberg Occasional                     2017
Paul Cluver     2018

Other White Varietals
Cederberg Bukettraube 2019
De Grendel Viognier 2020
Diemersdal Grüner Veltliner  2020
Diemersfontein Viognier  2018
Fairview Pinot Grigio 2019
Karusa Muscat Blanc 2019
Ken Forrester Roussanne  2013
Simonsig Gewürztraminer  2019

Blush / Rosé
Kaapzicht Pinotage Rosé 2020
Jakkalsvlei Pink Moscato 2020
Cape Leopard Mountain Rosé 2020
Lozarn Carménère Rosé 2019
Mulderbosh Rosé 2019
Strandveld First Sighting Rosé 2020

Pinot Noir
Bouchard Finlayson Galpin Peak 2018
Crystallum Peter Max 2019
De Grendel op die Berg 2017
Ghost Corner 2017
Kaapzicht              2017
Rimaperé  2016



Wine V intages
Malbec
Diemersdal 2019
Raka 2017

 
Merlot
Grootepost 2017
Hartenberg 2015
HPF Posmeester 2017
Meerlust                                            2016
Steenberg 2016
Zevenwacht   2016/17

Pinotage
Beyerskloof 2018
Beyerskloof Magnum 2017
Diemersfontein Carpe Diem Reserve   2017/18
Mooiplaas  2018
Rijks Private Cellar 2013
Meinert Printers Ink Pinotage  2015
Rhino Run 2018
Longridge Pinotage 2018

Syrah / Shiraz
Cederberg 2017/18
De Grendel 2018
Driehoek 2017
Hartenberg  2016
Mooiplaas Watershed 2012
Raka Biography 2017
Simonsig Mr Borio 2017
Strandveld Syrah 2016
Weltevrede Bedrock Black Syrah SV   2016

Cabernet Sauvignon
Boschkloof 2017
Cederberg 2017/18
Ernie Els Cabernet Sauvignon  2016
Guardian Peak Lapa 2016
Journey’s End “Cape Doctor” 2012
Kaapzicht Reserve 2016
Louisvale V Barrels 2015
Ormonde 2014
Rust en Vrede Estate 2017/18
Tokara 2017/18

Red Blends
AA Badenhorst Sacateurs 2018
Antonij Rupert Optima 2013
Antonij Rupert Optima 2014
Beyerskloof Synergy 2018
Bouchard Finlayson Hannibal 2017
Conrad Vlok “Stamboom” 2015
Diemersdal Private Collection  2017
Gabrielskloof The Blend 2017
Hartenberg Mackenzie 2014/16
Lookout Red Blend 2018
Longridge Ekliptika 2015
Meerlust Rubicon                   2015/16/17
Meerlust Rubicon Magnum 2013
Saronsberg Seismic Red 2017
Springfield Thunderchild 2016

Other Red Varietals
HPF Swart Skaap Cabernet Franc 2014
Fairview Pegleg Carigan SV 2012
Marras Piekenierskloof Grenache     2018/19
Mount Rozier Red Snapper Cinsault    2019
Terra del Capo Sangiovese        2018


